AMERICAN HALO

(NEW YORK ELIGIBLE)

BAY Filly Foaled February 8, 2019

Reg. No. 77532  Microchip No. 985141001191196

TRIPLET HANOVER

2nd Dam

Bluegrass Series

Delvin Miller Adios - Trilogy Lobell

Next Dam

Traceuse Hanover

AMERICAN HALO

1st Dam

Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4

Leah Almahurst p,3,1:52.3

Matt's Scooter p,3,1:48.2

Three Diamonds p,3,1:53.1

AMERICAN HALO

Bettor's Delight p,3,1:49.4

Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50

Triplet Hanover p,3,1:52.1

1st Dam

450

AMERICAN HALO

1st Dam

American Ideal p,3,1:47.4


2nd Dam


2nd Dam

Triplet Hanover p,3,1:51.4f ($71,252) by Bettor's Delight. 3 wins at 3. At 2, second in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono, The Meadows; third in John Simpson Mem., leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows. This is her first foal.
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